Welcome to the School Leavers Guide
A bit about us…
Murray Mallee Local Learning and Employment Network (MMLLEN) is
one of 31 LLENs across Victoria. The LLENs are a key initiative of the
Victorian Government.
MMLLEN promotes continued strong pathways from school to further
education and work for local young people. We support the
development of networks and partnerships to improve the
participation, engagement, attainment and transition outcomes of our
young people 10 to 19 years old within our geographic boundaries.
MMLLEN is a not-for-profit organisation responsible for the area of
north-west Victoria covered by Swan Hill Rural City Council (excluding
Robinvale), Gannawarra Shire (excluding Cohuna) and Sea Lake in the
Buloke Shire.

Murray Mallee Local Learning and Employment Network (MMLLEN)
73 Beveridge Street (PO BOX 527)
Swan Hill, VIC 3585
© 2016
Telephone: 5033 2017
Facebook:. facebook.com/mmllen
Email: project@mmllen.com
Website: www.mmllen.com.au

About this Guide
Once, the transition from school to work was a relatively
straightforward one. The majority of students left school before
completing Year 12 to take on full-time employment. However, the
school to work transition has changed dramatically in the past two
decades. The majority of students now stay to complete Year 12 with
over 40% combining full-time school study with part-time work. The
number of students combining school with work has doubled in the last
decade alone.
There has also been a steady reduction in full-time job opportunities for
young people. The jobs that are available are generally casual or part
time. Satisfactory completion of Year 12 is increasingly a requirement
for many jobs and even apprenticeships.
So, early school leavers face increasing disadvantage as the completion
of Year 12 becomes not only normal, but essential to securing
employment and further education and training opportunities.
With the end of school year fast approaching it’s a great time to think
ahead and start planning and preparing for your future.

Life is full of opportunities.
It's up to you to decide whether to give it a go
or just let it pass you by.
Use this guide as a starting point
to gain advice and assistance to help you
work out your options.

This School Leavers Guide is here to help you navigate your way
through some of those daunting questions, such as:
- What are my options after leaving school?
- What is an apprenticeship?
- Where do I start?
- How do I apply for a job?
- How do I work out what I want to do!
Realise that you are not alone. There are many services in your local
area that are willing to guide and help you make the right decisions for
your future. But, before you leave or finish school it’s a great idea to
talk it through with your school’s career teacher or other supportive
staff members for more advice and support.
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OK so you’ve just finished school...what
now?
1. Identify your goals
2. Research your options
3. Plan your approach
Choosing the right career path is important. If you have just left school
and are unsure about what to do for a career, you first of all need to
know yourself, your interest, talents, skills and decide on what it is you
are looking for in a career, whether its money, advancement,
excitement, or whatever.
So ask yourself the following questions.
- What are my interests?
- What am I good at?
- What have I achieved so far?
- What do I enjoy doing?
- What am I looking for in a career?
- What about traineeships or apprenticeships?
- What about TAFE or University?
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Career Assessment Tools
For information on where you can get some career assistance online,
check out the websites on the opposite page and find out what type of
career choices are suited to your personality and interests.

wirl.com.au
This website is designed to give you an idea of what careers
areas might match with your interests and your preferences.
login: mallee password: mallee15

myfuture.edu.au
Build a career profile. MyFuture helps you start from scratch
when you are not sure what career is for you and it also links
to hundreds of jobs, where to study and what skills you need.

abc.net.au/acedayjobs
This site contains heaps of videos of people talking about their
jobs, how they go where they are and what their job involves.

youthcentral.vic.gov.au
Overflowing with great information and articles about finding
work, study options, moving out of home, staying healthy,
managing money, your rights and much more.
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How to decide on further education
Technical & Further Education (TAFE)
TAFEs, polytechnics and dual sector universities are public training
providers located across metropolitan Melbourne and in regional
Victoria.
They offer a range of high quality courses that provide pathways into
jobs or into further study. You can choose from a broad range of
courses, including for apprenticeships and traineeships and take
advantage of additional services such as counselling support services,
disability support services, and career counselling and advice.
Students train on campus with specialist training facilities and
additional services such as libraries, cafes and computer labs.
TAFE courses offer a range of qualifications, from Certificate I up to
Graduate Diplomas. Generally speaking, the higher a TAFE qualification,
the longer it takes to complete.
 Certificate II and III courses can usually be finished in less than six
months.
 Diploma courses can take up to three years to complete.
A TAFE course can also help you enter university, there are so many
pathways to get you to the right destination!
To find a subject or course that you can study at TAFE in Victoria, use
the Course Search tools on the Victorian Skills Gateway
(skills.vic.gov.au) to find courses.
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SuniTAFE
64 Sea Lake-Swan Hill
Road, Swan hill
Ph: 1300 478 648
sunitafe.edu.au
Courses offered :
Automotive
Building, Plumbing & Construction
Business, Finance, IT and OHS
Engineering & Electrical
Foundation, Further Education & Languages
Hospitality & Tourism
Health & Wellbeing
Koorie Training
Land & Environment
Deakin at Your Door
SuniTAFE and Deakin University established a Deakin
Learning Centre at SuniTAFE’s Swan Hill Campus in 2010.
Deakin University currently deliver their four year
Bachelor of Early Childhood Education through this
facility. The first year (the Diploma of Early Childhood
Education and Care) is delivered face-to-face at our Swan
Hill, Mildura and Robinvale campuses. The second, third
and fourth year students receive instruction from Deakin
University lecturers via video conferencing. These
lectures are delivered to the Swan Hill Deakin Learning
Centre nine times a year. Students are also supported by
a dedicated on-site tutor and online resources.
Students completing this qualification become
accredited to be a kindergarten and primary school
teacher, and to be a qualified day care supervisor.
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Apprenticeships & Traineeships
An apprenticeship or traineeship is a great way to combine training
with practical hands-on experience so you can pursue your career goals.
An apprenticeship or traineeship is a training contract between an
employer and an employee that lets the apprentice/trainee learn skills
for a specific job or trade.
There are many job categories available through an apprenticeship or
traineeship such as engineering, hairdressing, hospitality, mechanical,
building, plumbing, business, clerical and retail to name a few.

australianapprenticeships.gov.au
The official Australian Government apprenticeships/
traineeships website.

MAS National
335-339 Campbell Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5036 0220
masnational.edu.au
MEGT Apprenticeships
Suite 5, Echuca Business Centre
250 Anstruther Street, Echuca
Ph: 0418 630 905
megt.com.au
Sarina Russo
sarinarusso.com.au
Ph: 1300 178 776
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Registered Training Organisations (RTOs)
RTOs are recognised as providers of quality-assured and nationally
recognised training and qualifications.
There are currently around 5000 RTOs in Australia. A complete list of
RTOs is maintained at training.gov.au, the authoritative national
register of the VET sector in Australia.
Only RTOs can:
 deliver nationally recognised courses and accredited Australian
Qualifications Framework (AQF) VET qualifications,
 apply for Australian, state and territory funding to deliver vocational
education and training.
RTOs can offer qualifications at the following levels:
 Certificates I, II, III and IV
 Diploma
 Advanced Diploma
 Vocational Graduate Certificate
 Vocational Graduate Diploma.

Murray ACE
429 Campbell Street, Swan Hill
macesh.vic.edu.au
Ph: 03 5032 3719
Courses offered :
Accounting
Aged Care
Beauty Services
Computer Skills

Early Childhood Education & Care
First Aid & CPR
Food Safety & Hygiene
Hairdressing
Responsible service of alcohol
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MADEC
186-188 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 0025
71 Victoria Street, Kerang
Ph: 03 5452 1766
madec.edu.au
Courses offered :
Agriculture
Business
Early Childhood
Education & Care
First Aid

Horticulture
Hospitality
Retail
White Card

Murray Mallee Training Company
335-339 Campbell St, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 1216
mmtc.com.au
SuniTAFE
64 Sea Lake-Swan Hill Road, Swan hill
Ph: 03 5036 0220
sunitafe.edu.au
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Looking for Work
The Hidden Job Market
If you’re keen to break away from the books and get into the work
force, contacting companies and also employment agencies are a great
starting point to help you get that job.
But make sure you utilise the ‘hidden job market’. Did you know more
than half of positions vacant are not advertised? Use your family and
friends’ networks and cold canvas for possible jobs.

Friends, Family and Contacts
It is often easier finding work when you have connections in the industry. Ask around and find out if there are any jobs available through family and friends.

Google
Using a search engine like Google, find out the contact details for places that you are interested in working at and contact them to ask if they
have any jobs available.

Newspapers
The newspaper ads in the local and national paper are a good way to
view what vacancies are currently available. Check out the classifieds
section of the local newspapers such as The Guardian (Swan Hill and
surrounds), The Gannawarra Times: (Kerang and surrounds).
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Internet Employment Websites
A large number of jobs are advertised on the internet. You will need to
follow the specific instructions to apply for each job. You will usually
need a resume to be able to apply online.
If you don’t have access to the internet at home, try your local library,
or even school. Local Employment Services

seek.com.au
One of the most popular job search websites. Many employers
post jobs on this site.

jobsearch.gov.au
This government website links jobactive providers with job
seekers. Job seekers can link their mygov profile to find jobs
automatically.

careerone.com.au
Thousands of job advertisements as well as career advice and
information on courses.

Facebook/Swan Hill & Kerang Job
Vacancies
A local facebook page set up specifically for employers looking
to advertise jobs in the local areas as well as job searchers
looking for work. You will need to ask permission to join this
group.
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Local Employment Services
There are many organisations in our region that can help you find a job.
Sometimes called employment agencies, they can help to match your
skills with a job and employer that is suitable.

Altus Employment Services
153 Campbell Street, Swan Hill VIC
Ph: 03 5032 2933
employmentswanhill.websyte.com.au

AXIS Employment
268 Campbell Street, Swan hill
Ph: 03 5032 5224
caei.com.au

eWorks Employment Solutions
226 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 1135
68 Wellington Street, Kerang
Ph: 03 5450 3211
eworks.org.au

MADEC Australia
186-188 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 0025
71 Victoria Street, Kerang
Ph: (03) 5452 1766
madec.edu.au

MAS National
Australian Apprenticeship Centre
335-339 Campbell Street, Swan Hill
masnational.edu.au
Ph: 03 5036 0220
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Murray Mallee Training Company
335-339 Campbell St, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 1216
mmtc.com.au

Sureway Employment & Training
Suite 5, 194-208 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 1300 787 392
sureway.com.au

WDEA Employment
118 Curlewis Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 4026 0010
wdea.org.au

Initiating the First Contact
Now that you have done your research and listed down a few jobs of
your interest it’s time to make contact. At first it can be a little
challenging but always know that there are ways to help you get
through it:
When you are contacting organisations and companies ask to speak to
person who recruits and/or hires new staff. If you are dropping in on an
organisation, make sure you have a copy of your resume and cover
letter with you in an envelope (more about resumes and cover letters
later).

What to say?
Introduce yourself, and tell them why you are calling/dropping in, ask if
they have any positions available.

Follow Up
Make sure you give them a call and follow up in a week. That will give
the employer time to read over your resume.
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How to write a Resume
What is a Resume?
Your resume (sometimes called your "CV") is an important tool when
applying for a job as it is the first impression you will make.
It doesn't matter how qualified you are, or how much experience you
have - if your resume is poorly presented, badly written or has spelling/
grammatical errors you're going to have trouble getting the job you
want - or even an interview.
A resume or curriculum vitae is a marketing tool, a way to sell yourself
with one main purpose which is to win you an interview.









Sell yourself but never lie.
It’s about you...not for you.
Keep it simple, professional and short
(2/3 pages max.)
Spelling/grammar errors = BIN!
A resume always starts with a job.
Modify your resume to suit the job you are
applying for...us key words.
It’s not as hard as you think, just tell the story of
you.
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A Resume Starts with a Job
You should always have a job in mind when writing your resume so that
you can tailor the information in your resume to fit the job you are
applying for.
When looking at a job advertisement, take notice of the key words
used, they are the ‘clues’ you can use to your advantage. Key words
used in the ad are the important skills that the employer is looking for.
See the example below:
CASUAL WAIT STAFF REQUIRED
Green Café is a small café in Kerang
offering breakfast & lunch, 7 days a
week.
We are looking for friendly wait staff
with exceptional customer service to
join our vibrant, energetic team.
The successful candidate will:
 Provide great customer service
 Be keen to learn and develop
their skills
 Be a team player
 Be able to work under pressure
Part time & casual positions
available. Please apply by emailing
your resume to the Manager, John
Brown on
manager@greencafe.com.au.
Enquiries can be directed to John
Brown, Manager, Green Café on
phone 0409 123 456

CASUAL WAIT STAFF REQUIRED
Green Café is a small café in Kerang
offering breakfast & lunch, 7 days a
week.
We are looking for friendly wait staff
with exceptional customer service to
join our vibrant, energetic team.
The successful candidate will:
 Provide great customer service
 Be keen to learn and develop
their skills
 Be a team player
 Be able to work under pressure
Part time & casual positions
available. Please apply by emailing
your resume to the Manager, John
Brown on
manager@greencafe.com.au.
Enquiries can be directed to John
Brown, Manager, Green Café on
phone 0409 123 456
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What to include in your Resume
Your name and contact details:
Sounds pretty simple but don’t underestimate this section of your
resume. Many get it wrong! You may have changed address, or emails
or even mobile phone numbers so always remember to update it each
time you apply for a job. Make sure that if you include an email that is
professional.
rockstar@hotmail.com

ssmith@gmail.com

Summary
This is arguably the most important part of your resume, it is where the
employer answers the question: ‘could this person be right for the job’?
Sell yourself here and make sure you use the key words from the ad.
The summary includes:
 Who you are
 What experience/skills you have
 What you can bring to the job
 Link it to the key words in the job ad
Education
Education is anything that you have done that has given you a new skill
or qualified you for something. It should be a simple listing that
includes where, when and what. Don’t forget to include short courses
and workshops (i.e. RSA, first aid, food handling).
Employment History
The employment history is where you list all the times you have been
employed or worked for someone. This can also include volunteer/
unpaid work and work experience.
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Start at most recent and work back. Include the position name,
employer name and dates as well as what your key responsibilities/
achievements were. Remember to link this back to the key words in the
job ad.
Awards, Certificates & Computer Skills
This is where you can include your achievements and skills which can
include certificates or awards that you have received. Make sure you
keep it relevant to the job you are applying for. Include things such as
experience using a cash register, EFTPOS as well as computer
knowledge (ie. MS Office)
References
A reference or referee is someone who can vouch for you such as a
previous employer, teacher or coach for example. An employer will ring
your referee before they employ you to check that you are reliable and
have the skills you say you have in your resume.
You must always ask a referee for permission to put them on your
resume and make sure they know what the role is that you will be
applying for. This will help them to be prepared when they get a call to
talk about the skills you have in relation to that role.
A quick word about Social Media…
EVERY employer will google you on the internet or search for you on
Facebook. Every time you post something on social media, imagine
your future employer can see it. Ensure your privacy settings are
updated. That goes for facebook, twitter, instagram, even snapchat in
some cases.

Check out this video on how Social
Media could LOSE you that job!
https://youtu.be/1VGUdrvqBw0
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Cover Letter
Every resume should have an accompanying cover letter. The cover
letter acts as an introduction to your resume and tells the employer
what position you are applying.
Once you’ve done your resume, the cover letter is easy!
It contains three parts:
Paragraph 1: Introduction and what position you are applying for
Paragraph 2: Your career summary (from your resume)
Paragraph 3: Thank them and finish the letter on a positive note
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The Interview
The most effective way to ensure you enter a job interview confidently
is to prepare beforehand. By preparing, you can be confident in your
ability to answer any questions and highlight how your skills,
knowledge and experience make you the most suitable person for the
role. Believe it or not, this can make the job interview one of the most
enjoyable parts of the job search process.

Preparing for your interview
Preparing for your job interview is the key to success. Make sure you
can explain everything in your resume and cover letter, including
examples and explanations of your experience. Be clear about why you
want the job and why you want to work for that organisation. Do as
much research about the company or business as you can. Visit the
company's website to find out about what they do and their mission or
vision statements.

During the interview
You may be interviewed by one or two people, or by a panel. Ask the
person who notifies you of your interview time who will be
interviewing you. This way you can be prepared.
During the interview, if you're not sure about a question the
interviewer is asking, ask them to explain it. Sometimes it's helpful to
note down the various parts of a complex question.
Be sure to keep your answers relevant to the job and why you are the
best person for it.
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Prepare and write down questions so you can
refer to them during the interview.
Dress appropriately.
Be on time.
Turn off your mobile phone.
Be confident, sit up straight and speak clearly.
Show you are keen by listening and paying
attention.
Leave the interview on a positive note by thank
them for their time.

The interview is not a time for:
 true confessions
 discussing politics, religion, race or marital status expressing anger
over past jobs
 talking about family problems
 complaining about looking for work or the number of interviews
that you have had.
After the formal questions, you will be asked if you have any questions
of your own. Always have at least one question ready. A good question
could be about a special project you noted on their website, which
shows you have done some research. Other questions could be about:
 opportunities for further training and professional development
 the organisational structure
 the way performance is measured and reviewed
 transfer policy to other sites including overseas transfers.
There is no set number of questions, but generally allow five minutes
for your questions to be answered. It is likely there will be other
candidates waiting for interview, so keeping to time is important.
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After the interview
It is a good idea to send a follow-up email thanking the employer for
the interview. This does lead to job offers. Sending a thank-you email
shows that you are polite and considerate, which might be the
difference between you and another candidate.
If you do not get the job you have been interviewed for, ask for
feedback to help you improve your interview performance. Ask
questions like:
 Do you have any suggestions or feedback regarding my approach or
attitude?
 Do you have any hints on how I could improve my interview skills?

Good Luck!
Searching for a job takes time and patience. Talk to friends who have
found work and ask them what they did, or talk to people employed in
industries that interest you about how they got their job.
Proper preparation will help alleviate some of the stress involved in job
interviews and the more you prepare, the more comfortable and
successful you are likely to be.

This video shows how Emily failed at the
interview and then how she nailed it!
https://youtu.be/jb9xebEjako
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Your Employment Rights
Employees in Victoria (and Australia) have certain rights in the
workplace. These include the right to:
 Basic rates of pay and casual loading
 Hours of work
 Annual leave
 Personal/carer’s and compassionate leave
 Unpaid parental leave
When you commence employment, your employer is expected to
provide you with a copy of the Fair Work Information Statement. The
Fair Work Information Statement outlines minimum workplace
entitlements and is part of the National Employment Standards (NES).

Fairwork.gov.au/employee-entitlements/
national-employment-standards/fair-workinformation-statement
The Fair Work Information Statement can be viewed here.

jobwatch.org.au
If you think your employment rights are being breached, find
out information about your rights.

Fairwork.gov.au/find-help-for/youngworkers-and-students
If you think your employment rights are being breached, find
out information about your rights.
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Getting Hands-on experience
Sometimes it is difficult to get a job without experience and/or a work
reference. If this seems to be a problem, perhaps you need to consider
alternatives such as volunteer work and community employment
programs.
Doing volunteer work (working for no pay) is a great way to build
experience and demonstrate your capacity to do a job. Volunteer work
can be done with non-profit organisations that assist the community
such as the Pioneer Settlement, local op shops or even sporting clubs.
These organisations can provide a variety of experiences which can be
a strong selling point when talking with potential employers.

“Your time is limited, so don’t
waste it living someone else’s
life. Don’t let the noise of others’
opinions drown out your own
inner voice. And most important,
have the courage to follow your
heart and intuition.” Steve Jobs
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Support Services
There are many support services in our region that can help you to get
started including providing financial, job search, job ready training and
much more.
Make sure you make use of all these great services, they’re there for
you to utilise!

Centrelink
Centrelink can help you in many ways. Not only do they deliver welfare
and support services but they also provide a range of services that are
designed to help you make decisions about education, training and
employment.
Centrelink information can be accessed by:

humanservices.gov.au
Check out the Centrelink link on the home page for
heaps of information a range of payments and services.

Centrelink, Swan Hill
221 Beveridge St, Swan Hill VIC 3585
Phone: 13 24 68
Phone: 132 490 Youth Allowance - job seeker (under 22
years of age)
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Jobactive
jobactive is funded by the Australian Government to connect job
seekers with employers and is delivered by a network of jobactive
providers in over 1700 locations across Australia including the Swan Hill
Region.
Job seekers can get help from a jobactive provider to get and keep a
job. jobactive providers have the flexibility to tailor their services to a
job seeker’s assessed needs.
jobactive providers have a strong understanding of local labour
markets. They know where the jobs are, what to do to help job seekers
get ready for work and how to match job seekers to employer needs.

jobsearch.gov.au
To find out more about jobactive, find a jobactive
provider, or look for job.

AXIS Employment
268 Campbell Street, Swan hill
Ph: 03 5032 5224
caei.com.au
eWorks Employment Solutions
226 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 1135
68 Wellington Street, Kerang
Ph: 03 5450 3211
eworks.org.au
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MADEC Australia
186-188 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 0025
71 Victoria Street, Kerang
Ph: 03 5452 1766
madec.edu.au
Sureway Employment & Training
Suite 5, 194-208 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 1300 787 392
sureway.com.au
WDEA Employment
118 Curlewis Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 4026 0010
wdea.org.au
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DisabilityEmployment Services
Disability Employment Services (DES) is a Government service which
helps people with disability find work and keep a job.
Through Disability Employment Services, job seekers with a disability,
injury or health condition may be able to receive assistance to prepare
for, find and keep a job.
Disability Employment Services providers are experienced in supporting
job seekers with disability and experienced helping businesses to put in
place practices that support the employee in the workplace.

jobaccess.gov.au
The national hub for workplace and employment
information for people with disability, employers and service

AXIS Employment
268 Campbell Street, Swan hill
Ph: 03 5032 5224
caei.com.au
eWorks Employment Solutions
226 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 1135
68 Wellington Street, Kerang
Ph: 03 5450 3211
eworks.org.au
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MADEC Australia
186-188 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5033 0025
71 Victoria Street, Kerang
Ph: (03) 5452 1766
madec.edua.u
Sureway Employment & Training
Suite 5, 194-208 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 1300 787 392
sureway.com.au
WDEA Employment
118 Curlewis Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 4026 0010
wdea.org.au

“You have brains in your head.
You have feet in your shoes. You
can steer yourself in any
direction you choose. You’re on
your own. And you know what
you know. You are the guy who’ll
decide where to go.” Dr Seuss
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Transition to Work
Transition to Work is a new service to support young people aged 15-21
on their journey to employment. The service provides intensive, preemployment support to improve the work-readiness of young people
and help them into work (including apprenticeships and traineeships)
or education.
It is a free services that helps young people:
 develop practical skills to get a job
 connect with education or training
 find and complete work experience placements
 find job opportunities in the local area
 connect with relevant local community services

employment.gov.au/transition-work
Find out who is eligible for this program and where more
information on what is included.

AXIS Employment
268 Campbell Street, Swan hill
Ph: 03 5032 5224
caei.com.au
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Aboriginal Services
All of the above services listed can provide support assistance to
aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders. In addition, Murray District
Aboriginal Services provide a great starting point to access the many
services, support and assistance available to Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islanders.

MDAS
70 Nyah Road Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5032 8600
9 Nolan Street Kerang
Ph: 03 5450 3019
mdas.org.au

Chances for Children
Chances is a local program that provides financial support for young
people to achieve their goals.
Chances mission is that “The absence of money or support will not stand
in the way of a young person reaching their potential. Dare to Dream”
Chances is set aside from other funds and programs in that it is a locally
based fund, established by the local community, and supported both
financially and in kind by local individuals and businesses.
Being local means Chances can tailor funding and support for each
recipient - ensuring individual needs and circumstances are accounted
for.
Chances for Children
229 Beveridge Street, Swan Hill
Ph: 03 5032 4479
www.chancesforchildren.com.au
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More Information
Check out these great websites for more information on careers, education,
jobs and all things youth!

Careers Information
myfuture.edu.au
Good for all careers related
research, requires sign in.
jobguide.thegoodguides.com.au
Information about 400 jobs & lots
more.
alife.net.au
Video based careers information &
a quiz.
coursecamel.com
Links interest to courses.
abc.net.au/acedayjobs
Videos of various careers. Click on
Cool Jobs.
youthcentral.vic.gov.au
Click on Career Profiles.
skillsone.com.au
100s of videos about getting a
trade or skill.
jobsearch.gov.au
Click on Career Information, then
Job Outlook
gooduniversitiesguide.com.au
Research careers & tertiary courses
plumbingcareer.com.au
Plumbing careers
constructmycareer.com.au
Careers in construction

engineersaustralia.org.au
Click on ‘What is Engineering’ for
careers info.
makeit.net.au
Careers In manufacturing.
zoom2.aerospace.aigroup.asn.au
Careers in aerospace including
airlines.
zoom3.aigroup.asn.au
Careers in the boating industry.
serviceskills.com.au
Click on Resources then ‘The Job I
Love’ for info about community
services, hospitality, beauty, sport
& rec, tourism, hairdressing.
defencejobs.gov.au
Careers in the defence force.
e-oz.com.au
Click on Careers: Electrocomms &
energy utilities.
police.vic.gov.au
Click on careers for careers info in
the police force.
enya.org.au
A site to assist young people create
businesses.
miningcareers.com
Careers in the mining industry.
carecareers.com.au
Careers in health & community
services.
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Education & Training
myskills.gov.au
Australia’s directory of training.
skills.vic.gov.au
For all TAFE and short courses.
vtac.edu.au
Victorian Tertiary Admissions
Centre.
education.vic.gov.au
Information on education &
training from a Government
perspective.
year13.com.au
Young people making the
transition from year 12.

Job Search
seek.com.au
One of the most popular job search
websites.
jobsearch.gov.au
The Government job search website.
careerone.com.au
Thousands of job advertisements as well
as career advice and information on
courses.
Facebook/Swan Hill & Kerang Job
Vacancies
A local Facebook page set up specifically
to advertise jobs in the local area.

Apprenticeships
australianapprenticeships.gov.au
Information about apprenticeships

Resumes/Interviews
opencolleges.edu.au
Tips, examples and layouts for
resumes as well as interview tips.
youthcentral.vic.gov.au
Great examples of resumes for Y10
to tertiary, with and without work
experience.
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and is intended as a guide only.
The MMLLEN accepts no liability for errors or omissions and for any liability to any person in respect
to any action taken or not taken in reliance on the accuracy of contents of this publication.
Amendments,corrections and updates for the next edition may be forwarded to the Murray Mallee
Local Learning and Employment Network (MMLLEN) at the below address.
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Swan Hill, Victoria, 3585
Telephone: (03) 5033 2017
Facebook: facebook.com/mmllen
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